what ls a lahyr-lll'vth?
A lab9rinth is an ancient s9mbol that relates to
wholeness. It combines the imager9 of the cirde and
the spiral into a meandering but purposeful path.
The Lab9rinth is a metaphor tor the journe9 to the
center

of 9our

deepest self and back out into the

The lab9rinth at the Church of the Hol9 Spirit
is modeled after the Chartres lab9rinth. Jt is painted
on the Church's patio and is available tor use,
weather permitting, at an9 time.
In the English language the words "lab9rinth"
and "maze" are incorrectl9 used interchangeabl9. A
maze has twists, turns, and dead ends. A lab9rinth

world with a broadened understanding of who 9ou

has onl9 one path.

are.

There are no dead ends. The path leads 9ou on a

The lab9rinth is an ancient spiritual tool, a

circuitous path to the center and out again.

another person (the9 might help 9ou to form 9our

why do people walle
la ht1 Ylll'vths?

Lab9rinths have been known to the human race
tor over +,ooo 9ears. The oldest form on record is

* to relax and feel at peace

the Cretan lab9rinth, also called the classical seven-

* to let go of their worries and concerns

drcuit lab9rinth.

*to cope with grief and loss

materials.

Some of paths are outlined in stone,

others are carved into stone.
lab9rinths,

found

*tor insight on special problems

Earl9 Roman-st9le

lab9rinths usuall9 were made of mosaic tile. Turf
throughout

England,

Scandinavia, and German9, are made from mounds
of earth covered with grass.

doing and be, allow thoughts to go awa9 and be still

thoughts or share what 9ou are looking tor with

lab9rinth to heal, to be enriched in the spiritual life,

Lab9rinths are made of man9

.Be in the Moment: 9uiet 9our mind, let go of

Ask a Question: F rior to walking, journal 9our

heart, and bring one doserto God. F eople walk the

our spirit, in our minds, seeking insight.

walkers, but here are some suggestions.

in mind.

lab9rinth can reduce stress, 9uiet the mind, open the

be a transformational tool, opening us to change in

There are as man9 wa9s to walk It as there are

The wa9 in is the wa9 out.

walking meditation, a path of pra9er. Walking the

seeking peace, seeking insight. The lab9rinth can

haslc appyoaches to
wallelll'vg the
lahtf Ylll'vth

•tor healing of relationships
* to open the flow of creativit9 tor vocational
discernment
*tor forgiveness

unspoken 9uestion). During the walk look at 9our
9uestion from all aspects; walking allows 9our own
consciousness to open so deeper aspects of
9ourself can speak.

Use Repetition: a mantra phrase, centering
pra9er, non-distracting word, affirmation sentence.

Read ti; Reflect On 5cripture: a psalm or other
inspiring material.

Ask for Help Through fra3er. pra9 as 9ou
walk.

Honor a .Benchmark in Your Life or That of
Another. a memorial act, a celebrator_y act, a
penitence act, an intercessor9 act, etc.

Make a f)od9 frager. move spontaneousl_y as

The most famous lab9rinth remaining from the

*to express thanksgiving to Gad for the birth

Middle A.ges is at Chartres Cathedral located

of a new child, recover9 from illness, a new beginning,

encouraged b!J the path, feel sate in its containment,

friends or the beaut9 of the earth

sense kinetic awareness.

near Faris. [)uilt around 1200 A.D., the Chartres
lab9rinth was meant to be walked as a pilgrimage or
tor repentance. As a pilgrimage it was a 9uest to
become doser to Gad and would serve as a
substitute tor a pilgrimage to the Hol9 Land.

* before an operation, marriage, ordination,

Use Accessories: wear a colored scarf as

dealing with a difficult situation or at the time of the

s9mbolic of something tor 9ou; carr_y an object of

death of a dose friend

significance to 9ou (votive candle, flower, stone, etc.)
Whatever 9ou carr9 in should be carried out as well.

g uldellJlt,es

stages of the walk
•!•

F urgation (Releasing):

others

As 3ou walk into the lab3rinth, let go of the details
of 3our lite, shedding distractions.

Maintain silence tor 3our reflection and that of

•!•

Take some time before 9ou walk to dear :iour
mind and become aware of _your breathing.

Illumination (Receiving):
As 3ou reach the center, open _your heart and mind

•!•

walfei~g

Allow 9our bod9 to find it's own pace. The

the

path is two wa3s; those going in will meet those

to receive what is there tor 3ou to receive, sta3 as

coming out. You ma9 "passn people or let them

long as seems right tor 3ou.

step around _you, this is easiest at turns.

•!•

Union (Returning):

know that 3ou are sharing this with others.

As 3ou leave the center, following the same path

Remember, all things on 3our walk will instruct.

out, there ma9 be a strange sense of strengthening

Yourwa!k is uni9ue!_y _yours.

and darit9. You become more empowered to find
and do the work !:JOU feel 3our soul reaching to do.

I)e aware of 3our process and feelings and

•!•

Do what feels natural. There is no 11 right11 or
"wrong" wa_y to walk the lab_yrinth.

You onl3 have to enter and follow the path.
However, 3our walk can encompass a variet3 of

•!•

Take time after 3our walk to reflect and
meditate. Repeat.

attitudes. It ma9 be jo3ous or somber. It might be
thoughtful or pra9ertul. You ma9 use it as a walking
meditation.
When 3ou walk a lab3rinth choose 9our attitude.
from time to time choose a different attitude. Make
it serious, pra9ertul, or pla9ful. Fla:i music or sing.
F ra9 out loud. Walk alone and with a crowd. Notice
the sk3. Usten to the sounds.
attention to 3our experience.

Most of all pa9
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